
KNOCK KNOCK 2023

Knock Knock is an independent maker of clever gifts, books, 
and whatever else they can think up. 

Their mission is to bring humour, creativity, and smarts to 
everyday life. Knock Knock’s crackerjack in-house team 

creates products and develops books from the ground up—
as well as collaborating with outside authors, bloggers, and 

other creative types. 

EXCLUSIVE TO BRUMBY SUNSTATE



*9781683493938*

BANNED & 
SCANDALOUS

RRP: $19.99

*9781683493945*

MAGICAL WORLDS & 
NOSTALGIC FANTASY

RRP: $19.99

*9781683494058*

TOTALLY 80S 
AFFIRMATIONS

RRP: $22.99

*9781683494065*

EXTREMELY 90S 
AFFIRMATIONS

RRP: $22.99

Affirmations from the Decades:

Books on Tape:



Affirmations from the Decades:

These super-salty, ultra-
inspiring cards don’t 
sugarcoat that it’s often 
hard AF to grow as a 
human and be your best 
self.

AF Cards

100 gratitude cards 
for potty mouths 
humans who want to 
work on their personal 
development.*9781683491682*

GRATEFUL AF

RRP: $24.99

*9781683491675*
SPIRITUAL AF

RRP: $24.99

*9781683492085*

CRUSH YOUR GOALS

RRP: $16.99

Contains 40 inspiring quotes from diverse artists, writers, and thinkers.

*9781683492078*

I AM SO TOTALLY INTO 
YOU

RRP: $16.99

*9781683492092*

YOU ARE MAGIC

RRP: $16.99

Affirmations from the Decades:



*9781683493211*
AFFIRMATORS! MANTRAS (EVENING)

RRP: $15.99
This deck of evening 
mantras is here to 
help you chill out, 
release the day, and 
stop anxious brain 
babble in its tracks.

*9781683493204*
AFFIRMATORS! MANTRAS (MORNING)

RRP: $15.99
This deck of positive 
affirmation cards 
offers a breakfast 
buffet of morning 
mantras.

*9781683493594*

AFFIRMATORS! DELUXE

RRP: $36.99

It’s new! It’s classic! It’s both! Affirmators! Deluxe 
is our version of a greatest hits album*… 100 of 
our favourite Affirmators! cards, gathered in one 
convenient (and dare we say beautiful?) box! It’s 
the ultimate collection of self-help without the self-
helpyness—to boost you on the bad days and high 
five you on the good ones.

*9781683491873*

TC: AFFIRMATORS! TAROT DECK

RRP: $36.99
Your belief 
in magic (or 
magick) is not 
a pre-requisite 
for taking a spin 
with tarot card 
reading.

Affirmators! Mantras Cards

Affirmators! Deluxe & Tarot Sets



Affirmators! Deluxe & Tarot Sets

*9781683490555*
RRP: $22.99
Morning affirmations to ensure 
a dream career and perfect 
work life—no motivational 
seminar necessary!

*9781683492818*

AFFIRMATORS! 
CREATIVITY

RRP: $22.99
Now at your fingertips: 
Pinterest-worthy inspo + 
dreamy creative living! Like a 
magical creativity book–in a 
box!

*9781683490999*

AFFIRMATORS! FAMILY

RRP: $22.99
Providing the fun of a 
horoscope with a little less 
woo-woo, and full of positive 
affirmations for family

*9781601067111*

AFFIRMATORS!

RRP: $22.99
Providing the fun of a 
horoscope with a little less 
woo-woo, and full of positive 
affirmations

AFFIRMATORS! AT 
WORK

*9781683490050*

AFFIRMATORS! LOVE 
AND RELATIONSHIPS

RRP: $22.99
Providing the fun of a 
horoscope with a little less 
woo-woo, and full of positive 
love affirmations

Affirmators! Decks



*9781683492474*

52 FARTS PLAYING CARDS
RRP: $12.99

A deck of playing 
cards that also defines 
50 types of farts? 
That’s right.

*9781683493495*

IC: SPIRITUALITY FLASHCARDS
RRP: $19.99

With humor and 
classic educational 
style, these flashcards 
will help you learn to 
talk like a real woo-
woo guru.

Other Card Sets

52 FARTS PLAYING CARDS 12-PACK

52 Farts Playing Cards 12-
Pack with Display

*9781683493921*

Just like the individual packs, this 
deck of playing cards defines 50 
types of farts. That’s right, now 

you can get it in a pack of 12 with 
a counter display!

RRP: $139.99

This pack will be a great addition to your counters 
and can be pre-ordered now for the Christmas 

period.

This pack 
exclusively 

50% off RRP!!

Novelty Note Pads 



BUSY AF - NOTE PAD

*9781683493839*
RRP: $14.99

You’re doing all the things 
and making it look good. You 
deserve a to-do list pad that 
does the same! This notepad’s 
neatly divided sections will 
help you get focused, and 
multitask like an MF. Because 
you’re busy AF.

PAPER VOODOO - 
NOTE PAD

*9781601061614*
RRP: $14.99

Most of us have far more than 
one individual in our lives 
who requires a blessing or a 
hex—hence the practicality of 
a multiple-sheet pad! Doodle 
and annotate your intentions, 
then watch your wishes come 
true.

ALL OUT OF - (GR) 
NOTE PAD

*9781683492979*
RRP: $14.99

Who hasn’t wandered blindly 
at the grocery store, trying to 
remember what to buy? This 
perennial favorite lets you 
check off depleted items as 
you run out, then replenish with 
ease and certainty when next 
you shop.

Novelty Note Pads 



Nifty Note Pads

*9781683493693*
RRP: $9.99

*9781683493716*
RRP: $9.99

*9781683492603*

PICKUPS & COME-ONS

RRP: $14.99

Good news, lovers! 
There’s no need to 
ever feel tongue-tied, 
awkward, or without 
game again. This 
pocket-sized prompter 
is here to serve as your 
very own Cyrano de 
Bergerac.

*9781683492610*

EXCUSES & LIES

RRP: $14.99

If they say they don’t lie, 
they’re lying. The question 
isn’t whether to lie, it’s how 
to lie. Excuses and Lies for 
All Occasions provides 
the necessary lines for 
workplace, friendships, 
family, your own inner 
thoughts, unpaid bills, and 
more.

What Not To Say Hardbacks

What Not To Say Hardbacks



What Not To Say Hardbacks

LOVE & ROMANCE

*9781683491255*
RRP: $16.99

A brutally honest 
collection of 610 things 
you should never, ever 
say concerning love 
and romance. Learn 
what not to say on a 
first date, what not 
to say when finding 
out your partner is 
pregnant, and what 
not to say in couples 
counselling.

WORK

*9781683491774*
RRP: $16.99

A brutally honest 
collection of 610 things 
you should never, ever 
say in the office or 
workplace. Learn what 
not to say to an angry 
customer, what not 
to ask while at a job 
interview, and what 
your boss never wants 
to hear.

What Not To Say Hardbacks



*9781683490432*

I NEED A DRINK

RRP: $26.99

Journals provide us with a 
trusted place to be entirely 
honest, but Inner-Truth Journals 
are themselves honest. With 
validating prompts and cheers-
ful (but not cheesy) quotes, 
you’ll journal until you feel like 
happy hour has no end.

*9781601069917*

SERIOUS ME TIME

RRP: $26.99

With validating prompts and 
cheers-ful (but not cheesy) 
quotes, you’ll journal until you 
feel like happy hour has no end.  
Now go get ’em.

*9781683492832*

IT’S GONNA BE OK- 
REFRESH

RRP: $26.99

Embrace the power of positive 
thinking and get an ego boost 
with the upbeat prompts and 
motivating (but not mawkish) 
quotes. Now go get ’em.

Journals



Journals

I AM WHAT FEMINIST 
LOOKS LIKE

Journals

*9781683491668*
RRP: $26.99

Feminists unite! Resist, reclaim 
your time, and rage in I Am 
What A Feminist Looks Like, 
a journal filled with badass 
prompts and inspiring (but not 
banal) quotes. You’ll journal 
until you’ve brought home the 
bacon, fried it up, and gobbled 
it down.

*9781683491590*

OH, I M JUST GETTING 
STARTED

RRP: $26.99

Now’s the time to chase your 
ambitions and call your own 
shots. As you break new ground 
and tackle your goals, use our 
latest guided journal to note and 
recognize moments of fierce 
self-confidence, serious hustle, 
and unmatched resilience.

*9781601069269*

TOTALLY GOT THIS

RRP: $26.99

You totally got this, you totally got 
this...Wait, do you? Embrace the 
power of positive thinking and get 
an ego boost in the pages of our 
latest Inner-Truth Journal, full of 
upbeat prompts and motivating 
(but not mawkish) quotes. Now 
go get ‘em.



*9781601066893*

WHAT I LOVE ABOUT 
DAD

RRP: $15.99

*9781601067593*

WHAT I LOVE ABOUT 
YOU, SIS

RRP: $15.99

*9781601067029*

WHAT I LOVE ABOUT 
GRANDMA

RRP: $15.99

*9781601066909*

WHAT YOU’RE MY 
BESTIE

RRP: $15.99

This little book contains fill-in-the-blank lines describing some aspect of your affection for your beloved or 
awesomeness about a friend, sibling, or significant other. Just complete each line and voilà: you have a 
uniquely personal gift your loved one will read again and again. Make it as mushy, funny, witty, or far-out as 

you choose!

*9781683490487*

WHY I MISS YOU

RRP: $15.99

*9781683490029*

WHY I’M GRATEFUL FOR 
YOU

RRP: $15.99

Fill In The Love Journals



*9781683490494*

WHAT I LOVE ABOUT 
GRANDPA

RRP: $15.99

*9781601068804*

WHY YOU MAKE ME 
SMILE

RRP: $15.99

*9781601067586*

WHAT I LOVE ABOUT US

RRP: $15.99

*9781601065476*

WHY YOU’RE SO 
AWESOME

RRP: $15.99

*9781601064936*

WHAT I LOVE ABOUT 
YOU

RRP: $15.99

*9781683490012*

WHY YOU’RE THE BEST 
TEACHER EVER

RRP: $15.99

Fill In The Love Journals
This little book contains fill-in-the-blank lines describing some aspect of your affection for your beloved or 
awesomeness about a friend, sibling, or significant other. Just complete each line and voilà: you have a 
uniquely personal gift your loved one will read again and again. Make it as mushy, funny, witty, or far-out as 

you choose!



*9781683492559*

LOVE VOUCHERS

RRP: $14.99
*9781601067104*

VOUCHERS FOR DAD

RRP: $14.99
*9781601060204*

VOUCHERS FOR LOVER

RRP: $14.99

Let them know you totally get ‘em–and love ‘em–with this glimmering booklet of personalizable, feel-
good love coupons. Simply fill out all the vouchers and hand ‘em over to be cashed in anytime for 

favors, treats, good times, and good vibes.

Fill In The Love Vouchers

*9781683493563*

FILL IN THE LOVE BESTIE VOUCHER

RRP: $14.99

Let your BFFs know how much you see, adore, 
and appreciate ’em with this sparkling booklet of 
personalizable, feel-good friendship coupons.

*9781683493556*

FILL IN THE LOVE DAD VOUCHER

RRP: $14.99

Let Dad know he’s loved, appreciated and not just 
someone who grills a mean kabob and tried to 
make you learn drums with this dazzling booklet of 
feel-good coupons.

Love Vouchers



*9781683492269*

MOOD ALERT - PEG 
BOARD

RRP: $24.99

Wouldn’t it be great to 
make it crystal clear to 

others that what is seen 
on the surface may hide 
a multitude of feelings 
below? Simply use the 
pegs to indicate your 

public-facing mood, then 
reveal the nitty-gritty 

reality underneath.

*9781601064523*

BATHROOM - GUEST 
BOOK

RRP: $24.99

No ordinary guest book, this 
throne-room tome offers 

provocative prompts and ample 
doodle space to help your guests 
express themselves for posterity. 
Who hasn’t had a deep thought 

on the can?

*9781683492368*

CHAKRAS ACTIVITY 
BOOK & JOURNAL

RRP: $22.99

Whether you’re a total newbie 
to the mystical world of 

energy-healing or already 
skilled in chakra meditation 
know-how, you’ll enjoy this 
smorgasbord of activities to 

help open, clear, and enhance 
each of the seven main 

chakras.

Novelty Items & Books



To view the complete range of titles please visit 
our website, or alternatively contact your Sales 

Rep or our Customer Service Team for more 
information.           

E: orders@brumbysunstate.com.au

W: www.brumbysunstate.com.au

P: (07) 3217 0238




